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Abstract 
The (B 6700 algol version of the) two-
dimensional neutron-diffusion-programme 
TWODIM (ref. 1) and its background ane 
described. 
Copies to 
Available on request from the Library of the Danish 
Atomic Energy Commission (Atomenergikommissionens 
Bibliotek), Risø, Roskilde, Denmark. 
Telephone: (03) 35 51 01, ext. 334, telex: 5072. 
Abstract to 
ISBN 87-550-0421 0 
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The problem 
The reactormodel considered is a (not necessarily 
2 
simply) connected bounded subset of R divided into a finite 
number of regions. Interfaces between regions, and the 
reactorboundary itself, consist of pieces of coordinate-
surfaces in one of three geometries (xy, rz, or r0). In each 
region the real functions D , £ , , £ , # g, 0 ^ f ) g , Sg 
(l<g,g'<ng) are assumed constant and non-negative (the 
diffusion-coefficients D are assumed positive). In the 
reactor the neutronfluxes é (l^grng) satisfy the following 





C* and A are eigenvalues (see later). 
Along the reactorboundary the so-called boundaryregions 
must be specified. To each boundary-region corresponds a 
y-matrix of order ng. At the interface between an ordinary 
region and the boundary-region the condition 
< 2 ,
-
D g ^ g - ^ g g ^ g ' (1"9 n g ) y 
is applied; u is a coordinate with axis perpendicular to and 
out through the boundary. The /-matrix roust have non-negative 
diagonal elements and non-positive offdiagonal elements. 
Further 27 / . iO for all g. The latter condition, as well as 
råg<r ,-, 
the corresponding condition *cl» £ataS£(' , combined with 
y fis 
certain (usually trivially satisfied) connectedness-condi-
tions on the set of supports for the coefficient-functions 
(see ref. 2) ensure existence and uniqueness of solution of 
the 3-eigenvalueproblem. 
There are 3 types of problems, 
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1) A " l A e f f is a criticality-parameter (S ^ S_ =0) 
2) c* is a criticality-parameter tf fixed, S =0) 
3) Sourceproblem (S^Q, ^  fixed, £ =0) 
Similar techniques can be used for solving these prob-
Method of solution 
Corresponding to the differential equations (l)+(2) we 
form in the usual way 5-point difference-equations in such a 
way that the Froehlich-conditions (ref. 2) are satisfied. 
The mesh-center discretization is used. 
An "experimental" investigation of the convergence of 
the discrete solution towards the solution of (l)+(2) was 
reported in ref. 3, and one way of approaching the problem 
theoretically was indicated. 
A special difficulty is connected with the correct 
representation of the boundary-conditions (2). They should 
be applied at the reactorboundary, but the difference-equa-
tions connect only fluxvalues at meshcenters. To avoid the 
necessity of superfine mesh in the vicinity of the boundary 
to keep discretization errors small the programme calculates 
a meshdependent /-matrix {ref. 3), namely 
(3) ft-jrC^«)"1* (X+/JD4) / , 
where D is the diagonal matrix (order ng) of diffusion-coef-
ficients, while h is the meshwidth in the direction u. 
Wé shall show that /, has the same properties as y, 
namely 
a) it exists 
b) it has non-positive off-diagonal elements, 
c) its column-sums are non-negative (so that its dia-
gonal elements roust be non-negative too). 
Introducing the following abbreviations, 
e is a columnvector with all coordinates equal to one, 
1 = I u • 
we see that the matrix I+/D, is strictly column diagonally 
dominant (for definitions and elementary theorems see ref. 
T T 
4); in fact e (l+|0.)>e . Since its offdiagonal elements are 
nonpositive, its inverse exists and is nonnegative. This 
proves part a). 
Part b) follows from the equation 
Jl = (I+f°l)""V = (^^/Di)"1)^"1 
and the remarks above. 
To prove part c) we multiply the inequality 
T T 
e (I+jfD.)>e from the right by the nonnegative matrix 
(I+jD.)"1. 
6 1
 T - I T 
This gives e (I-(I+j D ^ ^ <T, 
T T T T i.e. e Y\?-tZ9. and e /j^O 
The iterative scheme used in TWODIM for solution of the 
eigenvalueproblems is the so-called Equipoise - or neutron-
balance-method (ref. 5), based on the SLOR-splitting. In 
ref. 6 examples were given of cyclic divergence with this 
scheme for regular splittings and for some matrices sat-
isfying the Frcehlich-conditions. These examples did not 
even show local convergence (i.e. convergence with a start-
vector arbitrarily situated within a sufficiently small 
distance from the solution). Some work has been done to 
further investigate conditions for local convergence, but 
nothing of practical value has come out of this. It seems 
that the method converges for all cases which are not specifi-
cally contrived to demonstrate divergence. Some instances of 
very slew convergence have been found, however, and in such 
cases the TWODIM-programme automatically switches to more 
than 1 inner iteration per outer. 
To accelerate convergence the programme uses extrapola-
tion as soon as the estimated convergence-rate for the SLOR-
iterations meets a user-specified criterion for convergence. 
-6 
The Equipoise-scheme has been compared to another one 
(in the following denoted the DC3-scheme after the programme 
(ref. 7), where it was first used). Here the eigenvalue is 
calculated as the Rayleigh-quotient corresponding to the 
current flux-iterate. The DC3-method is really a rather gen-
eral method, which can be applied to self-adjoint eigenvalue-
problems 
(4) l£~*Vkf, 
where the operator N is positive semi-definite (see ref. 8). 
A sequence of vectors ^  (n£A/) is generated, for which the 
corresponding eigenvalue-estimates form a decreasing se-
quence. With certain precautions one can demonstrate conver-
gence towards the smallest eigenvalue. Specific applications 
and/or comparisons with other methods have been described in 
refs. 9-14. The DC3-programme was sent to the Ispra-library 
in 1964 but has, apparently, not been used. We did not use 
it at Risø after 1964, since the Equipoise-scheme is simpler. 
And for problems with more than one energy-group there is no 
reason to prefer the DC3-scheme, since the flux is usually 
not a better approximation to the adjoint flux than the con-
stant distribution e is. One of the options in the DC4-nro-
gramme (ref. 15) consists in using the generalized Rayieigh-
quotient with a periodically updated adjoint-fluxestimate. 
However, also this scheme was found to be too complicated 
compared to the Equipoise-method. 
Input 
The following description is partly taken from ref. 16. 
In the input-list below two consecutive logical records 
are separated by a horizontal line. A logical record may 
consist of several physical records (cards), but a shift of 
logical record implies shift of card. 
All items of the input occur in the output too (see the 
sample problem). 
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Name of inputfile: d2di 
Name of restart-(disk-)file: tworest 
Input-list 
Name type meaning 
problem integer problem-number . 
geom integer geometry, l=xy, 2=rz, 3=r6 
cmx - number of material mesh regions in x-direction 
cmy - _ _ _ _, _ _ y _ 
ncp - number of materials ("boundary materials" 
inclusive) 
nb - number of boundary materials 
ndb - - - with y diagonal 
ng - number of energy groups 
nthg - - thermal groups (possibly with 
upscattering) 
type - calculation-type, 1=X, 2=a, 3=source 
nrec - number of recalculations (with mesh refinement) 
prev - if prev>0 initial flux and eigenvalues are 
read from the disk-file tworest (coarse 
mesh only). For every abs (prev) iterations 
eigenvalues and fluxiterate are written on 
tworest (finest mesh only) 
rela - direction of lines in SLOR, 2=x, 3=y 
mx integer number of regions (finest mesh) for x-direction 
my integer - - - y 






for each i 
of 













(only for nrec>0)mesh refinement factor for 
each material mesh in x-direction (applied 
for each recalculation) • 
as ic, but for y-direction; for r6 - geometry 
6 must be in radians 
as fmx, but for y-direction 
facy integer 





cpnc map of material numbers (including interior 
and exterior boundary materials), each logi-
cal record consisting of a row (cmx+2 numbers), 
starting with the row corresponding to the 
last read y-values. Note that a complete 
rectangular set of numbers must be specified. 
Those numbers which are meaningless (for 
instance in case of large internal controlareas 
or corner-regions) should be boundary material 
numbers 
integer format-indicator for the following multi-
group-coefficients: l=6el2,5, otherwise 
free format 
-9-
The following set of records specifies data for each 








•aterial number or 0; what data are expected 
after this, depends on k 

























cross sections (see sample 
output) 
(for nb<k£ncpj 
(only for type f 1) 
for type = 2:£ 
for type = 3:S Pr9 / 
kb 
ke 
integer For material numbers me£kb,kej 
(k=0 only)
 t h e dafca a r e sefc e q u a l t o tiK>Be 
just read 
The number of non-zero k-values plus the sum of the 
numbers (ke-kb+1) must equal ncp. 
The following control-variables (rm to kappa incl.) 
have default-values, obtained, if the input-value is negative. 
They are given in parentheses in the following list. 
10 
If the rrrn—rmlrrl value differs from the default-
value, it is given in a second parenthesis. 
tre* meaning 
integer maximum iteration number (50) 
rb - number of initial iterations before calcula-
tion of extrapolation parameter begins (3) 
re - number of consecutive iterations in which 
the estimated convergence-rate saist have a 
relative deviation less than epse before 
extrapolation (3) 
rd _ number of iterations after extrapolation 
before calculation of new extrapolation 
paraneter starts (3) 
eps real the iterations stop when the estimated rms-
error in the flux-distribution is less than 
eps times maximal flux (0.0001) 
epsm - the overrelaxation-factor omega is altered 
when the estimated convergence-rate has 
converged within epsm (see above under re) (0) 
epse - see under re above (0.5)(0.1) 
omega - overrelaxation-factor (1.2) (1.5) 
lamb - A = 1/keff (1) 
alfa - a (1) 
kappi - K = upper bound for a. The internal eigen-
value-parameter for type 2-calculations is 
K-q»0 (lj 
printer integer Por printer <2 only the eigenvalues are 
printed; for 2<^  printer < 9 flux- and 
reaction-rate-destributions are printed, too; 
for printer _> 9 the print-out contains also 
-11-
For each calculation (nrec + 1 tlaes in all) the following 
set of input parameters must be specified: 
Jtyjge. aaning 
powerout integer powerout < - 2 gives no reaction-rate-
printout (if all reaction-rate-crosssections 
are zero there is no reaction-rate-printout 
either); 
if power=-l the reaction-rate-distribution 
is calculated and printed for the earlier 
specified grid (initially the coarse grid); 
if powerout=-2 a new grid Bust be speci-










mx is the number of regions in the current 
raesh; facxp/jnj=l means that x-interface-
line number n+1 in the current mesh shall 
also be an interface-line in the reaction-
rate-grid 
(for powerout = -2) 
as facxp (mutatis mutandis) 
Output 
As seen in the samp"e-output the input is printed im-
mediately after it has been read. 
The amount of output is governed by the input-parameter 
printer, as described above, and may contain progress-report 
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